We examined the risk factors affecting excessive weight loss at 1 year after gastrectomy in patients with early gastric cancer.
Introduction
In Japan, the results of surgical resection for early gastric cancer are generally favorable as demonstrated by the five-year survival rate of 94.3% in patients with mucosal cancer and that of 89.7% in those with submucosal cancer [1] . Body weight loss caused by post-gastrectomy syndrome is a common finding after gastric cancer surgery [2] . Body weights are then maintained without any significant changes until 12 months after surgery [3] . The postoperative OS curves of patients were grouped by percentage weight loss after gastrectomy. Among the patients who survived more than 1 year after gastrectomy, patients with >10% weight loss had the worst survival compared with the other patients [4] . Body mass index (BMI) at 1 year after surgery was associated with BMI at the baseline [4] . The body weight loss of those patients with advanced gastric cancer was influenced by cachexia syndrome [5] . As the majority of patients with advanced cancer experience cancer anorexia-cachexia syndrome with weight loss, it has an object only to the early gastric cancer.
We examined the factors that affect the rate of weight loss at 1 year after gastrectomy in patients with early gastric cancer. The weight loss rate viewed separately was classified by BMI (<18.5, ≥ 18.5-<25, ≥ 25) at 1 year after gastrectomy. We defined cases as showing a decrease in more than the 75 percentile. We examined by logistic analysis the background factors that affect the rate of weight loss 1 year after surgery.
Patients and Methods

Patients
Of the139 patients (M:F 92:47, mean age 71 years) who underwent surgery for initial early gastric cancer in our department from January 2009 to January 2015, 59 patients had mucosal cancer and 80 patients had submucosal invasion. 7 patients had lymph node metastasis and No patient had distant metastasis (Table 1) . 15 cases who were intended for curative resection were excluded as untraceable, due to reasons such as changing hospital. On admission, patients were classified by BMI, thin (<18.5) 16 cases, normal (≥ 18.5-<25) 92 cases, to classify obesity (≥ 25) 31 cases (Table 2 ).
Methods
The weight loss rate viewed separately was classified by BMI (<18.5, ≥18.5-<25, ≥ 25) at 1 year after surgery and in the perioperative period (Tables 2 and 3 ). We defined cases as a decrease of more than the 75 percentile (Tables 2 and 3 ). Analysis of clinicopathological factors associated with body weight loss at 1 year after surgery was performed. Clinocopathological categories were as follows: gender (Male/Female), age (≥ 80/<80), weight loss in a perioperative period (excessive/Normal), gastrectomy (Distal/Total), lymphadenectomy (<D2/D2), approach (Open/Laparo), pulmonary dysfunction (Yes/No), diabetes mellitus (Yes/ No), Onodera's Prognostic Nutritional Index (PNI) (≤ 40/>40), modified Glasgow Prognostic Score (mGPS) (score 0-1/2), neutrophil lymphocyte ratio (NLR) (≤ 3/>3), postoperative complications (Yes/No), Laboratory data tested the values immediately before surgery. Pulmonary dysfunction was defined as less than 80% of the percentage vital capacity (% VC) or less than 70% of forced expiratory volume percentage per second (FEV 1.0 %). Scoring of mGPS was as follows: 0; CRP ≤ 1.0mg/dl, 1 CRP>1.0 mg/dl, 2; CRP>1.0 mg/dl and Alb<3.5 g/dl. NLR, body weight loss (excessive) was divided by the 75 percentile from the cumulative frequency distribution at 1 year after surgery and in a perioperative period. Perioperative was defined as up to hospital discharge date from preoperative.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS ver.9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Analysis of variance for continuous variables was used for each group of percentages of body weight loss. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed to identify factors associated with percentage body weight loss at 1 year after surgery. Variables for inclusion in the multivariate analysis were selected by a stepwise procedure with all variables (stepwise forward selection method with entry and stay criteria both set to p=0.15). Other statistical methods were analysed by Tukey-Kramer method (honestly significant difference test). p <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Weight loss rate at 1 year after surgery
The rate of weight loss in a perioperative period patients was 6.3% (4.4%; thin, 6.5%; normal, 8.9%; obese) in all cases. Cases over the 75 percentile (5.7%; thin, 10.3%; normal, obese 11.0%) were 33 cases (4 cases; thin, 22 cases; normal, 7 cases; obese). There were significant differences among those patients ( Table 2 ).
Univariate logistic regression analyses
In univariate logistic analysis, the significantly high incidence of the weight loss rate of at 1 year after gastrectomy was excessive weight loss in the perioperative period 10.1 (95% CI 4.21-25.5), total gastrectomy 11.1 (95% CI 3.39-43.36), D2 lymphadenectomy 3.24 (95% CI 1.18-8.74), mGPS 26.25 (95% CI 2.06-20.29), incidence of postoperative complication 21.5(95% CI 7.40-73.1) ( Table 4 ).
Stepwise selection and multivariate logistic regression analyses
A stepwise multivariate logistic regression analysis was conducted with the weight loss rate of at 1 year after surgery as the dependent variable The rate of weight loss at 1 year after gastrectomy was defined as follows: (preoperative body weight-lean body weight 1 year after gastrectomy) × 100/preoperative body weight.
The weight loss in a perioperative period was defined as follows: (preoperative body weight-lean body weight at the time of hospital discharge) × 100/preoperative body weight. They were given nothing orally for 1 days after the operation. On postoperative day 1, the patients began to drink water. Then a liquid diet and soft rice porridge diet were commenced on days 2 after, respectively, with peripheral parenteral nutrition being given accordingly.
Judgement of complications:
The incidence of complications was defined when a grade Ⅱ or more of JCOG complication criteria according to Clavien-Dindo classification [6] was noted ( Table 3) . and all other factors as independent variables, excessive weight loss in the perioperative period 12.4 (95% CI 4.02-44.3), total gastrectomy 12.1 (95% CI 2.56-67.9), incidence of postoperative complications 25.4 (95% CI 6.93-113.8), were finally selected as being associated with the weight loss rate at 1 year after gastrectomy ( Table 5 ).
Discussion
We have practiced a continued pre-through, post-operative nutritional education for patients with gastric cancer [7] . However, we routinely experience weight loss after gastric cancer surgery. Excessive weight loss requires attention because it may cause nutritional disorder, however, the reference value for the rate of weight loss remains unclear. In the results of our study, the rate of weight loss 1 year after gastric cancer surgery was 9.0% as compared with before surgery. By BMI, the rates were 3.8% in underweight patients, 8.8% in normal weight patients, and 12.3% in obese patients, showing lower rates of weight loss in patients with a low BMI. Yamaoka et al. [8] compared the rates of weight loss between patients with BMI<22 and those with BMI ≥ 22 at one year after gastric cancer surgery and reported the rates were 11.0% for the former patients and 18.3% for the latter patients. Also, Matsuura et al. [9] studied the changes in the rates of weight loss and nutritional status in patients with gastrointestinal cancer with BMI<18.5 and those with BMI ≥ 25 at one year after gastric cancer surgery. They reported that the rate of weight loss is lower in patients with BMI<18.5 than those with BMI ≥ 25; however, energy intake and the serum albumin level substantially decreased, deteriorating nutritional status. Based on these results, we consider that the rates of weight loss resulting in nutritional disorder vary by BMI and defined patients exceeding the 75 percentile in cumulative frequency tables for underweight, normal, and obese as patients with weight loss. Moreover, based on this definition, we examined factors affecting severe weight loss at one year. We examined by logistic analysis the risk factors that affect the excessive weight loss 1 year after gastrectomy. Total gastrectomy, incidence of postoperative complications, excessive weight loss in perioperative period were independent risk factors.
The extent of gastrectomy is directly associated with digestion and absorption impairment and retention function, affecting meal intake volume and weight [10] . Therefore, the rate of weight loss is stabilized at approximately 10% in patients who underwent distal gastrectomy 3 months after surgery onward, whereas weight loss continues in patients who underwent total gastrectomy for 1 year, and the rate of weight loss is high at approximately 18% [11] . In the comparison between total gastrectomy and distal gastrectomy, decrease in food consumption volume associated with disappearance of the function of the remaining stomach reportedly results in weight loss in patients who underwent total gastrectomy, which was consistent with the results of our study.
In addition to total gastrectomy, postoperative complications and excessive weight loss in a perioperative period were risk factors. Body weight loss caused by surgical morbidity is a common finding after gastric cancer surgery [2] . The weight loss in a perioperative period may be associated with oral intake disability caused by postoperative complications. Preoperative nutritional status is related with postoperative complications [12] . There is a concern over weight loss associated with oral intake disability before admission and fasting for preoperative tests. In fact, the rate of weight loss in a perioperative period has been reported to be approximately 5 to 6% [11] , and the frequencies of onsets of complications and immunity vary by the rates of weight loss [10] . Kuno et al. [13] confirmed that weight loss during 1 month from before surgery continued.
Then, we should consider the excessive weight loss in a perioperative period. Various efforts to prevent perioperative weight loss have been reported, such as the administration of a nutritional supplement containing eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) [2] , enhanced recovery after surgery (ERAS) protocol [14] , and highly nutritious between-meal snacks.
Total gastrectomy, incidence of postoperative complications, excessive weight loss in perioperative period were risk factors of excessive weight loss 1 year after gastrectomy in patients with early gastric cancer. For those Open Access 4 patients, we wish to reinforce team medical care to implement a continuous approach from the initial examination and enhance continuous dietary instruction from the preoperative to postoperative period.
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Conclusion
Excessive weight loss in perioperative period, total gastrectomy, incidence of postoperative complications were independent risk factors of excessive weight loss at one year after gastrectomy in patients with early gastric cancer.
